
putottv utelligtuar. Wendell Phillips, Charles Sumner, and
all that class of fanatics. The local item
suggested the editorial item and the
attempt of the ExpreBa to answer Truth
by an awkward effort to appear sharp
does not change the existing condition
of affairs brought about by a Radical
and InfamouS majority in Congress,

viz: That you, workingmen and me-
' chanics ofLancaster, are taxed to main-

' tain in Idleness and ease rich Bond-
holders and idle Negroes.
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To Campaign Subscribers
: With this Issue the term of our Cam-
paign subscribers expires, but, to ena-
ble as many of them, as desire to do so,
to receive the INTELLIGENCER perma-
nently, and without intermission, we
have concluded to send to each of them
two more numbers. This we do, with
the expectation that a large proportion
of them will become yearly subscribers.
To all such we hereby offer to send the

INTELLIGENCER until Januargist, 1870,
for the sum of two dollars. We hope all
will continue ,with us. They can not
Invest two dollarsmoreprofitably. This
paper Is Just what they need In their
families, and they know it. It will be
more varied in its contents, but none
the less soundly Democratic during the
lull in thepolitical excitement. On the
4th of next March the Democratic can-
didate will be nominated for Governor.
The political contest still goes on, and
there can be no abatement of the strug-

Ileuntilcorrect principles shall prevail.
n the fight the INTELLIGENCER will

always be found doing vigorous battle.
Then let every campaign subscriber at-
tach his name to our permanent list,
and we promise to give them a paper
Which will not be surpassed in the vari-
ety or interest of the matter it contains
by any Journal in the country.

All such campaign subscribers as do
not renew their subscriptions by Dec.
let will be regarded as desiring to dis-
continue the paper and will be dropped.

Money can be sent to us by mail, with
perfect safety.

The Result
The rfturns of yesterday's election,

which we publish elsewhere, tell the
result lu terms too plain to be mistaken.
Blinded by passion and prejudice the
people of the United States have refused
to listen to the dictates of political wis-

dom:and have granted a new lease of
poiscer to the Radicals who have already
done so much to ruin the nation. Sec-
tional animosities proved stronger than
sound Judgment, and the rich monopo-
lists and privileged classes combined
have prevailed in this struggle over the
laboring men of the country.

Grant will be Inaugurated ns Presi-
dent for four years on tile Ath of next
March, if he lives. What policy he
will pursue remains to be seen. Many
Republicans are already hoping and
predicting that he will disappoint the
Radicals and pursue a mild and con-
ciliatory policy of his own making.
We have no such expectation. We be-
lieve he will he hut a dumb tool in
the hands of the worst men of the Rad-
ical party, and the mere echo of theft
voices. We hope we may he
but do not believe We will be.

The Democratic party is temporarily
beaten, but the masses who compose it
In Pennsylania will not be dishearten-
ed. They will keep their organization
intact in every election district, and
will not permit the tires to cool on their
altar, until, with the assembling of the

;State Convention to nominate a candi-
date for Governoro they shall be again
called upon to enter upon a new contest.
Then with unabated deterra 'nation they
will begin anew the battle which must

end in the speedy triumph of the Dem-
ocratic patty, if our Republican form of
government is destined to survive.

A Minority President
Washington is famous for its foolish

men and particularly for its foolish
newspapercorrespondents. Theamouut
01 trash and nonsense Whieh daily conies

over the wires from the Capitol, and is
printed iu the newspapers, is something
fearful to contemplate and sickening to

read. The latest statement which is
communicated to tie by these reliable
correspondents is that an effort is being
made to have the 14:timer:air States cast

their Electoral votes for (front so as to

make his election unanimous.
Thesd wise men seem to forget two

Plight. obstacles In the way of this
acherne ; one of which is that nimpower
on earLlt can authorize Electors to vote
Mr (front who were elected to vote for
Seymour; and the other Is that the
Democracy have no more disposition to
coat their ballots for (Arent now, than
they hail on the Id of November. He
has been elected by fraud and is In reality
a minority President. The N. Y. World
has made a calculation which clearly
shows this.

It estimates that (front's majority In
the whole vote cast in November will
be about 270,)00 ; but three States, Iliis-
elecippl, Texas and Virginia, were not
permitted by Congress and the military
to vote; they would have given, If they
had voted, a majority of 175,000 to Sey-
mour, which reduces (IranL's majority
under 'MAR lint in all the rest of the
Southern States the major jiortlon of
the white eitizeum have been disfran-
chised by Congress, for the purpose of
preserving the Republican ascendency.
The number of voters thus disfranchised
Is about 550,n0n ; so that if a fair vote
had been taken of all tile citizens of the
United States on the 311 of November,
Seymour would have had a majority of
450,000. Si, touch for the popular vote.
If a lair vote had been taken in the
Souttheru States, supposing the North-
eru'Statet's to have voted as they did, the
vote iu the Electoral College wottid have
stood thus:

'l-11,. EI,O.NN)RAI, V(fi'l ,..

FOIL fIXM(U'I2 , F.'iilL (ULAN'''.

Alananul h I 01111,11,1 t
Aricaneas . :liltinn,
Callornla . IIIIII/11111.....

... ..

Dela.ware.. :: 'owe.
Florida al hennas
tient gin II Item,
Kentue.ty II M...,a.e.d,,etui..

Louisiana 7 Mlchlgon
Maryland 7' Minnesnla
Mholianlppi...... ......

7 Nebranku. ....... ....

biletiourl li' se% Ada
New derHoy 7 New linntieddl,
New Yorlc 3', toci
North Carolina '.. l'ennnyivarna
()rog n ........... ..

.; TI:. do I-dand.
Mouth CorolL nit ii Vol twin,—
Teunelitioe II NVin—llinit,
Telt..
171nrginla ..

Wes( Vireinla
I rood

Seymout noli

For Negro Suffrage

The I.presa endeavors to show by the
publication of a local from the INTEL
moitiktuitu respecting the price of stove
coal that the prices of the necessaries of
life have notadvanced (luring th' reign
of Radicalism. This attempt, on the
part of the organ of the Bondholders to
demonstrate that the poor men of our
country are not taxed to support the rich
Bondholders, is a failure. True there to
a preacnt panic to the marketwhich has
canned the present pride of coal to be
something higher than customary. But
the customary price ofcoal and of every.
thing else for eome years past has been
enormous. And we therefore repeat that
thepresent high price of coal is a slgn of
the advance in price of all the necessa-
rleo of life which must ensue should

! Gen. Grant consent to carry out the
ultra Radical doctrines and policy ad-
vocated by the editors of the Express,

Jubilant Over Negro Soffrane
'The Philadelphia Morning Pont gova

into.eehtueleß over the adoialon of uul-
versa' Negro nuffrage by lowa. It anyli:

IMPARTIAL tiur•vunor Is triumpintruly
extubllAhol lu lowa, by a majority of fltlr•
ty Thousand; is ono ronult. ut GratiVN
election—a noblo wool' that Ina Repubh-
CHUM Ut. the tireal Weal did nut vote only
for lint enutlithnes but for thu prlocipleß of
the party.

During the canvass the Radicals lu
Pennnyisiania denied that their plat.
form meant Negro Suffrage in the
Norib. Now, that the election is past,
they admit it, and exult over the pros-
pect of its universal enforcenitut on

%Congress.

A sign or the Good Time Coming.
Coal has advanced to eight dollars gi

ton. This is a sign of the approach at'
the good times which the Radicals as-
sured their dupes and tools was coming
with the election of Grant.

grant MadePresident byForce and Fraud. grant's Opportunity.

When the war ended the Radical On the fourth day of next March
leaders ofthe Republican party took a Gen. Grant, if he lives, will be inangtt-
survey of thepolitical situation. Thad- rated President of the United States.

dens Stevens saw, and, in July of 18115, As be stands on the portico of the Na-

he announced boldly, in a speech made tional Capitol, in the presence of an m-

in the Court House of Lancastercounty, sembled multitude of witnesses, Chief

that with the Union restored on the Justice Chase will administer to him

basis of the policy originated by A.bra- the following solemn oath of office :

Lincoln, and then being carried out by "I, Ulysses S. Grant, do solemnly swear
Andrew Johnson, the speedy triumph that I will faithfully execute the office of

President of the United States, and will, to

of the Democratic party was inevitable. the best of my ability, preserve, protect and

In the speech to which we refer, be op- defend the Constitutionof the United States."
Foreign Bondholders,

posed the restoration of the Southern I 1 That ill a solemn obligation, and,
The Democratic party encountered •

States to their proper places in the • hen taken in the presence of the whole
the most gigantic combination of rap t-

Union,
, w

Union, and laid dbwn the policy which 1 lutists in the late election, which was i American people, the man who would
he afterwards forced upon the Republi- . 1wilfully violate it, must be lost to all

ever arrayed together. In the United ican party. Mr.Stevens did not attemptIsense of honor, and deaf to the voice of
States every National Bank, nearlyall Ito disguise the motives by which he •te

influenced. He gave the country the othermoneyed institutions, , the;i sassed of even ordinary political discern-
bulk of the large Manufacturing Cora- .

to understand that the fundamental and 1 ment, he can not help detecting the
ponies and the Bondholders as a class..

ruling idea in his plan, was the perpe-.unconstitutionality of many acts which
' billed in solid suppor t of-Gen

tration of the rule of his party. He im- I the Radicals have already agitated in

pressed the party with his ideas, and werear leGcr oamnt. But this was ot all. The Congress, and which they threaten to

led the majority in Congress to trample holders of Government Bonds abroad
,force upon the country. If he

the Constitution under foot, and with were laid under contribution. They
.3,

a reckless disregard I has any regard for his oath, any
were told by Radical agents that th
election of Grant would insure thepay- , care as to what figure he shall

11 pass acts of the
of their oaths, to

most outrageous and in-.Imake in history, (and he will prove
ment of the Five-Twenty Bonds which

ignons character. The advice which,., 1 insensate, indeed, if he has not,)
theyheld id gold . To secure the rece

he gaveto Penrose during the Buckshot : of hundredtion one dollars in gold fo'r. ihe will feel bound to know no party in

War, whenhwhat cost them but forty or fifty,
e bade him "throw con-Itheadministration 'of his high office,

they
science to the devil and go in for his ; and impelled so to act as to further the

to be ready to contribute very
party," he not only acted uponhimself,best interests of the whole American'ProvedlI Thus m illions of dollars were
but he led a large majority of Republi- . r aar isgee dyi.n Europe t be used as ao corrup- I: people. He will inform himself in re-
can Congressmen to do the same thing• i card to the provisions of the Constitu-

tion fund in the campaign which has -

From the day when Thaddeus Ste- ! tion he swears to "preserve, protect
just closed.

vens announced his views in his Lan- and defend," and will neither violate it
. The laboring men of theUnitedStates

caster speech up to the hour of his death, might, successfully have compete d with himself nor sanction the violation of it
Ihe was the real and recognized leader c f
the national banks and the home by any act of Congress. He is made

' '

ItheRepublican party In Congress.the preserver, the protector and the de-
bondholders and capitali s ts; but when

Under his dictation a series of enact- 1 fender of that great fundamental law of
every one who held a lave-twenty bond

manta were passed, over the manly and in Europe was laid under contribu-
convincing veto messages of President' on, ; most sacred duty appertaining to his

tine, the corruptiota fund was swelled to
I Johnson. One unconstitutional act to such giganticproportions that money office, and he can not help feeling that

after another was forced through with 1 it is such. The possession of power has

I flowed like water everywhere, It is not
the express design of enabling the Rad- a tendency to make all honest men

, strange that the Radicals could afford .I icala to control the Presidential election conservative in their views, to soften
to make magnificent displays, to offer

' in-
which has Just been held. To accom- i the asperity of party feeling, and to. high prices for votes, and to buy recre-
plish this they put the whole South I cline them to moderation in their pub•

1 ant and mercenary Democrats to cheat
military satraps, lie acts.

under the control of ; unsuspecting voters by distributing Should General Grant prove to be both
disfranchised a large proportion of the Radical tickets. Never(lid bribery and

de- wise and honest, he will completely
white men, and enfranchised every i corruption stalk abroad so openly and
graded, brutal and barbarian negro.unblushingly as they did in the recent ; disappoint the Radicals; but he will, at

They multiplied officeholders through- ; the saute time, gratify the great bulk of
elections, Ruscality of every description

'out the whole country, until they hadtheAmerican people. The Democratic
I was called in to, aid the candidates of
au army of over sixty thousand officials 'withhol dparty istruly patriotic, and it will not

the "God and moralityparty," and men
draining the public treasury, allof,

deserved praise from General
who should lie ashamed of such base Grant, If his course as President should

whom were heavily taxed to raise an work eng aged in the mostvillainous at-
par-' prove that he is ready to act so as to In-

enormous fund for electioneering te mp t s to corrupt the electors. sure the good of the nation. He has it
poses. They so managed the legisla- Let the working men of this country in his power to give this distracted
tion as to enlist the national banks, the remember that foreign gold lavishly , . country peace ; not by pursuing the
bondholders, the large New England expended, gold given by foreign bond-
manufacturers, and all monied mu- Itadical theory of expending the money

holders to add to their large prospective ! of the people,and all the energies of the
nopolists of every description on their gains by imposing an immense addi- government in reducing the South to
side. tional burthen upon the toiling masses I

Even with me ten States of theSouththedomination of a few Northern ad-
! of America was one of the chiefsource

reduced to a condition of vassalage, ' from which the Radicals derived the venturers,,:and a horde of ignorant and

events showed that the Radicals could I immense corruption fund by means of degraded negroes, but by committing
the domestic government of all the

not implicitely rely upon the methods 1 which (Inuit's election was purchased. 1
they had adopted. Ho the people of I Let them remember, too, that such men 1 States to their own people, as provided

V irginia, Mississippi, Texasand Florida
for by the Constitution of the United

as Senator Sherman, of Ohio, Logan, !
were tel denied the right to of Illinois, and Ben. Butler, of Massa- ! States.

vote for President. • This will be the first great work set
I eh usetts, have all declared that the law

Vet, after having done all this the , creating the five-twenty bonds neverbefore Presicient Grant. It is one of

Radical leaders of theRepublican party; provided for or contemplated their pay- •
supreme Importance. Upon the man-

did not feel secure. When their Con- ment in gold. Let them remember that: ner in which it is discharged will depend

vention met at Chicago they did not Thaddeus Stevens said, in the very last ' the political welfare of the whole peo-
- ple. Peace is impossible, and prosperity

dare to nominate any one of those who 'speech he made in Congress, that : of any kind entirely out of the question,
had been recognized as representative : "if he knew that any party in the conti-

men among them. After having do- I try would go for paying in coin that which .if the theories of the Radicals are to

uounced and vilified General Grant, `vas tfr atyttib il ie :int, the. paper Janney of the , prevail, If lleneral Grant is wise they

after denying that lie had any qunlifi- ;f' lif',l2f'efiv fli.er'e :anscisun a plua ttfcir nme-naan'i.r i ! can not prevail. The Radicals are the

cations to fit him for the office of Presi- such a determinationon the part of his own i leaders of the Republican party, but

I („ lii.r ,t ,yi ,,,lr iotii. ,•oottilli,,l ,,r ,v ,i ntr ii t Fratipi , uaBlairuda ,i on til eaffi, I they do not represent correctly the
dent, anti holding him up to the gaze
of the world as a besotted drunkard, I no sue!, swindle onita:4:ay ers.t the es .unirZ 1. art :.

views even of a majority of their own

This He irofft,/ rote for no such speculation In P 3
they made him their candidate.

taco>. ~, bondholders and milhonaires. Ho 1 General Grant, by pursuing a mild
they were forced to do, because they 'repeated (though it was bard to Bay it) that and conciliatory policy toward the
were convinced that their party was too I even if Frank Blair stood on the platform of
weak to carry the election in a fair and ! Tying accordout to the contract, and if the southern people can call forth the ap-

oefcili,u,(iyti,encii eiry ot ,(L it ied:lote.v .,ii elocoafilatoonrs theti,: ),yelpx proving plaudits of a vast majority of
open contest. From the beginning of ' his fellow•citizens. In fact all, ex-

the canvas, they abandoned and con- i amount agreed to be paid to them, um/ of
reeled every principle upon which they taxing his eonstttuents to death, 111, would 1 Cept a few extreme and malignant fa-

vote Mr Frank Blair, even if a worse man 1 natics, will praise him. It seems to us
had acted. They raised the old howlMant Seymour was on the ticket." so clear that he ought to pursue the
ofrebels, and addressed all their energies i Let the working men of the United 1
to exciting the passions and prejudices Slates, the producing classes, the con- .0. i policy we have indicated, that we find

it hard to believe that he will act other-
of the people of the North. 1 simmers, those upon whom taxation

The canvas was an exciting one. The 1 falls most plainly, remember that the
Democracy relied upon argument. They I bloated bondholders and mercenary
addressed themselves to the reason and capitalists of Europe contributed mil. '
the Judgement of the American people, lions to fasten this outrageous iniquity
and, but for the lavish use of millions upon the toiling masses of this nation.
of money, they would have succeded, In Let them remember that the Radicals
spite of all the unconstitutional legisla- i claim now, With one accord, that the
(ion of Congress and the deliberate ex- I election of Grant has insured to the bowl-
cl aster] of four states from the electoral holders, native and foreign, the undue
college. Had the Union been fully re- advantage they have been seeking to

stored Horatio Seymour would have take of the laboring men of this coun•

tieen elected President by a large ma-, try. The foreign bondholders, the rich
jorlty, in spite of the money and the 1aristocrats of Europe, not content with
frauds of the Radicals. I gi holing clown the poor of their own

The contest was virtually derided by country, have succeeded in getting their

the State elections held lu Pennsyl- tyrannical feet upon the necks of the

vaula, Indiana and Ohio, on the ffilif I tax-paying masses of America. The
day of October. Had the first two ' people of the United States need not

States been carried by the Democracy, I expect any mercy from such task mas•

the election of Grant would have been ! hem They will lie compelled to toll
rendered impossible. They were lost by incessantly, and forced to coin their
very small majorities. A change of six sweat into gold to keep the aristocracy
thousand votes would hays turned the of two continents in idleness.
scale. They were carried for the Re- The picture presented by the future

publicans by the fraudulent and violent is not an invitingone. It offers few at-
exclusion of legal naturalized voters, by ! tractions for the working classes. Here,

ext*beive colonizations, by the direct as elsewhere, the policy Inaugurated by

an& corrupt use of enormous sums of the Radicals will constantly make the
money, by the military popularity of rich richer and the poor poorer. It is

General Grant, and by a substitution of the old story over again. When the
new, feigned and false issues for the real masses might have protected their

questions which were before the coun• • rights. they allowed themselves to be
try. , It needed each anti all of theme 1 divided, and their enemies have tri•
things- to extract a dishonest verdict in ! tin:plied. That they will pay dearly

what was the decisive struggle of the for their folly we have no doubt. The
campaign,,, saddest reflection is that the innocent

Nor was the Presidential election an will be compelled to suffer with the

expression of the real will of the Amerl- ! careless unit the guilty.
can people. In an able article the _No- ! jfhe Official Majority In Philadelphia.
!tonal 1nlclligen(Tr gives the following The official Republican majority in
exhibit of the infamous means em- Philadelphia at the November election
played by the Radicals to defeat the I is two thousand three hundred and
will of the people: I thirty•seven (2,337); the Republican

In West Virginia fully 23.005' voters tire

refused participation in thechoice of Pres'. vote being 61,331 and the Democratic
h

droll. lu Mbisourt some 00,000 voters are vote50,u14. TheRepublican newspapers
excluded. In Tennessee 80,000 whites are are cilimi • theofficialmajority toclaiming be
excluded. In Virginia, the State to which '
the l'olon is indebted more than all others 15,012 ; nod they arrive at this result by

li ( r Ih"lll,,littit ,loll 4 which have made it refusing to count the votecast in the 7th
gram, we cm ire white mate sdutt poonta- uninet ofthe 3d Ward and in the nth,
non, Illimbering 130,000 persons, are htreed '

'.'

tt) he more spt•ctators of the election. in 7th, and Stit Precincts of I.lleltll Ward;
Mi•cdssippi, with t;1000 white voters, and in wit leh Precincts 3,841 Democratic
in Texas, with stone 1)5,001) itewhvoters, i
no man is all tu east. a Minot I votes, anti 366 Republican votes were

for President. In Arkansas, T,catisi-east and officially returned Into the

anti, 10111 Alabama, special test-oaths I Prothonotary's, office and presented by
exist to bar the rights of N0tt.1.4. In lice 1 Itl f the Wantst th e
first

;the eturn .ill. ges o is a
first named state ten entire (. 11111111VN tint.

disfranchised by the resell pt if a Ittelleal I meeting of the Board of Return Judges.

(nivel-nor. In Florida the entire people cif ' The only ailthOrlty the Republican
the State are distranehised, and the Omitsl•for thus refusing to

,of electors usurped lly the Radical Dee:slit- !l"niale ha"
! lure, under a pretence of preserving public I count the vote In these precincts, is de-
order. And, finally, In the six SUlltilerll 1 rived from the fact that the Republican
StillVti where sonic of the forms lit' . (,i,,,,.. , , .. the Board

_
Jud ges

11l .

:

non are still observed--to wit : North Caro- ! J ttuges in tne lloard of Return

Owl, SolUil Carolina, Georgia, Alabama, did the same thing; the Democratic
Louisiana, and Arkansas—we behold 3:(0,.

--. .a. 4:—
Judges refusing to assent to lt, and de-

ow negrosm wieldin the ballot,and helping • • ,
The Next Congress. p, make a president.; thin mmt.,„,t, it,„ I clining to subscribe their mimes to the

'rho Forty. rst Congress will be con- result of Federal law and Federal bayonets, ! centificatiisof election, whichNvere made

posed of 144 Radicals tind 115 Democrats.
ticJutsttiniter

ii,,defiancetiiigo,f ,iithC. ,,n,s, tiiiir ui oet told
i

id i s ii(l, I out tto stilt the Republican Judges.

It is possible the riber of Democrats'I Presidential electi•in! I We trust at no Democratic journal[hat
11W

may be increased two or three more, I Of the votes given to General Grant, I will fall into the error of stating the

but they will cart:Wily have 03 mem- those of Arkansas, Florida, West Vir- I official majority of Philadelphia at 3,812,

bore In the next House of Represents; gin ia, Missouri, North Carolina, South instead of what it really is, 2,337. It is

tives. That will strike, dawn the two Carolina and Tennessee, amounting to I enough that the Republican newspapers
are willing thus to deceive their reactors.

thirds majority, by means of which the fifty-one, were all controlled and carried

Radicals have perpetrated HO 111(101 by fraud. Had Virginia, Texas and The oFFici Af.majorlty of a candidate is
always the majority returned by the

mischief. Should General Grant see Florida been allowed to vote for Presi•
election officers of the precinct or ward ;

fit to hold Congress to Constitutional d,ffit, their votes would certainly have
and if he Is voted for in more then one

legialation, his vetoes can not be over- Zen cast for Seymour.

ridden, as were those of Andrew John- Tice R adicals have succeeded in Car- precinct, then his majority Is the sum of

son. We hope he may prove to be a wise lying the Presidential election only b y the OFFICIAL majorities returned by the
election officers of the several Precincts

and moderate ruler. If he should decide employing force and fraud. With a re-
so to act he will lie compelled to rely stored Union the election even of Grant in which he is voted for. The Board of

Return Judges meet together for the
upon the Democratic minority, for we as a Radical candidate would have been
do not believe the Radicals will volun - utterly Impossible. He was made Presl- sake of convenience, in adding up the

tartly pause In their mad career. The dent by force and fraud. i official vote returned by the Return

country will look to General Grant for
Judges of the different Election

exampletill mple of moderation and true
tricts, and they have no other power or

- A Somali Dodge.
efiffesmunship. If he exercises it the

duty than to ascertain that the returns

people will give him full credit, and no
presented to them air the official re•

portion of the populace will more curd(-
turns, properly made out by the officers
of electim, of each poll, and to add these

ally approve Ills acts than the masses of
the great Democratic party.

returns up and find the majorities by
which the respective candidates are
eleeted. The official majority for the
Republicans in Philadelphia is but
2,3147, and no amount of sophistry, argu•
meta, mathematics, or Alllsonlan nut.
aunty call make it any more. 5,812
forsooth I The Republican politicians
hereabouts have.strong stomachs, end-
ure able to swallow almost any thing,
but this has been too much for them
and they have not yet summoned cour-
age enough to claim It.

It is true that Gen. Grant has not
made much of apolitical record for him-
self, but, in what he has said and done,
we find reason to believe that he may
decline to be a mere tool In the hands
of the Radicals. Ilis terms of surren-
der accorded to Lee were generous and
Just; his report made upon the condi-
tion of the South some six months after
the end of the rebellion was fair and
honorable; his testimony before the
reconstruction committee showed that
he understood and approved of the
restoration pulley originated by Abra-
ham Lincoln, and applied to the South
by Andrew Johnson. These things
would lead us to believe that he may
determine not to be ruled by the ex-
treme men of the Republican party In
regaid to the South.

There Is another danger which will
beset hint from the beginning, and
against which it will require all his
energies to enable him to guard himself
effectually. Ile will be at once besieged
by a hard of the most greedy and cor-

rupt cormorants that ever swarmed
about any national treasury. That
frauds and wholesale stealing have been
the order of the day In all departments
of the government for eight years past
no one can deny. General Grant .oust
see to it that there is a thorough change
in this respect. Unless he does his ad-
ministration will speedily become a
stench in the nostrils of a plundered
people. •

Many grave and important questions
will demand the prompt attention of
General Grant as President. By pur-
suing a wise and moderate policy, by
confining himself within the Consti-
tutional limits of his office, by refusing
to permit Congress to exceed its rightful
powers without his earnest and manly
protest, by enforcing honesty and
economy in the administration of the
Government, lie can win golden opin•
lons from all truly patriotic citizens.

He has the most magnificent oppor•
tunity set before him. How he will
improve It remains tobe seen. He must
have a policy, anti a very decided one
at that, if he would be what a President
should be at this crisis of our public
affiiirs ; but, to do and tobe all that the
country requires, he need have no pol-
icy In opposition to the will of the peo•
pie, unless he bhould very foolishly
attempt to carry out the insane policy
of the Radicals, He has a great oppor-
tunity set before him, and the great
question is.— What will he do frith it /

We clip the following trom the edi-
torial columns of the N. Y. Tribune,
where it appears In the full display of
double leaded type:

Ouo of tbt most gratifying Incidents of the
lute National triumph is the adoption of
Impartial suffrage inthe Slates of lowa end
Minnesota by decisive majorities. This was
the third trial in Minnesota—the vote for
Justice and True Democracy increasing at
each repetition. Connecticut, we trust, is
about to follow.

If their brass were not inch-deep, we
should shame the slanderers whoassert that
the Repuolicans are for Negro Suffrage In
the South, but against It at the North.

We assure the Tribune that we are
not of those " who assert that the Re-
publicans are lu favor of Negro Suffrage
in the South, but against it In the
North." We believe the leaders of the
party are in favor of complete and per-
fect Negro Equality throughout the
whole country. We know that the
masses of the party do not like the dose
prepared them. Their stomachs very
naturally revolt at It, but the leaders
Insist' upon their swallowing it. The
people- pf Minnesota rejected it twice
and the people of lowa once before, but
they had to accept(tat last. The Tribune
serves notice on Connecticut that she
to be the next subject. The turn of
Pennsylvania will come before long, if
here is not a chock to the power of the

Radicals ; and the Conservative Repub.
limns (so called), who swear they can
nevergo It, will submit with subservi-
ent humility. They haven't the back-
bone tomake a fight against theRadical
leaders.

While California is producing $15,000,000
on gold ehe produces $00,000,003 in farm
propucts and $50,000,000 In manufactured
goods.
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Radical Morals.

The Philadelphia Post has at length
made up its mind that JusticeReed had
no right to direct the election officersin
Philadelphia to refuse to take the votes
of the six thousand foreignerswho were
naturalized before the October election
in the Supreme Court before Justice
Shorewood. It will however strike
most persons as odd that the Post was
not able to arrive at this very just and
patent conclusion before the election in.
stead of after it ; and none will hesitate
to form the opinion that itpostponed its
denunciation ofReed's rascal ity,in order
that the Republican party might have
fullopportunity to profit by R. If the
Post had spoken in time it might have
prevented the Republican election offi-
cers from rejecting, as they did, these
6000 votes; and that would have been
an injury to the Republican party. It

I might likewise have saved these elec.
tion officers from being punished
for the commission of a great crime;

! but that is considered to be a matter of
small importance, as Governor Geary is
expected to pardon them all.

The election being over, it looks as
though the republican partywas willing
enough to clear its skirts of responsi-
bility, for Reed's:villainy by shoulder-
ing the whole of it upon that miserable
old reprobate ; he has drawn its chest-
nuts from the fire; it has reaped the
fruits of his crime; and now it would
ignominiously desert him, and holding
up its hands in holy horror at his
conduct, strive to free itself from its
damning stain. But it will utterly
fail to do so; the plot to throw out
these votes was concocted by the Rad-
ical leaders and Reed was but their
willing tool to execute it. Tney derived
the profit from it and must share its
shame.

The audacity of these men is truly
wonderful; deliberately cheating us
out of 0,000 votes by this one plot,
and out of many more by other plans
equally as vile, they have the effront-
ery to talk loudly of frauds corn-
milled by Democrats; and the Repub-
lican majority in the Board of Return
Judges in Philadelphia has even dared
to throw out the returns made by the
election officers of several precincts in
the Fourth Ward, although in proper
form, because of alleged frauds at the
polls. Now the merest tyro in the law
knows that it was not in the power of
this Board to decide questions of fraud,
but that their duty was confined to see-
ing that the returns were presented in
proper form and to finding the aggregate
vote for each candidate. Judge Lud-
low so decided in Philadelphia, two or
three years ago, when Democrats ap-
plied to him to direct the Return Judges
not to count certain man4festly illegal
votes ; on Friday last the Republican
Return Judges advised with Judg3Alli-
sou, who seems tobe only a less violent-
ly insane a partisan than Justice Reed;
he was obliged to tell them that legally
they were bound to count all the Re-
turns that were properly made by the of-
ficers of theprecincts; but he added,that
ifhe was one of their manlier hi would not
count these Fourth Ward returns, unless
he tear,forced to do so by legal pr•oi'css !

Were ever such words heard from a

Judge on the Bench before, declaring
that he would not obey the law unless
he wasforced to do so? We presume
these Fourth Ward votes were,many of
them, fraudulent ; but not more so than
others, in much larger numbers, which
were counted for the Republican ticket;
they did not, for instance, amount to
mare than oue•fourth of the 0,000 votes
of naturalized Democrats which the
Post now acknowledges were improper-
ly kept out of the ballot boxes.

The Radicals seem to regard cheating
at the Polls as their special prerogative,
any Infringementupon which by Dem-
ocrats is a heinous crime. They cheated
us vilely in the Fourth Ward of this
city In October; Mr. Dickey, our mem-
ber of Congress, who presides at that
poll, admitted that they had done so
and said " there was nothing legally or
morally wrong" in the way they did it.
This is their doctrine ; and they argue
to this way : It is right for them to win;
but they can't win without cheating;
therefore they have a right to cheat.
They consider however,that they have a
special copyright on this Logic and
won't allow us to use it. But they snake
up a Sylogism for us, which they are
perfectly willing that we shall copy-
right, and it runs thus : It Is right for
the Democracy to be beaten ; they can
be beaten by being honest; therefore
it is right for them to be honest.

Now this Radical propensity to cheat
at elections must be checked or they
will beat us for all time to come. Some
say "Fight Fire with Fire and beat
them at their own game;" but that we
will never condescend to do. We are
an tamest party, especially since Forney
left us and the other blacklegs that in•
Tested our lines up to 1H00; such as
Stanton, Sickles et id ensue genus, No;
if we cannot cure these Radicals in any
other way, we will beat their iniquity
out of them in a square stand up tight,
and after hanging a few of the worst
cases, we will give the balance another
chance to repent of their sins and to
lead in the future honest and upright

Radical Rejoicing
The Tanners' Club, of this city, re-

cently had a jubilee on the occasion of
Geu. Grant's election to the Presidency.
They marched through our principal
streets with a band of music and a small
sparkling of fire-works. Why do the
Radicals rejoice so much many persons
Inquire? We answer because they were
not swept out of existence, for had
the Democrats triumphed, Radicalism
would have been dead ant beyond all
resuscitation. The Radicals hav‘e bare-
ly escaped political death, consequently
do the Tanners rejoice. At the Presi-
dential election in ISO4, Gen McClellan
received but twenty-one electoral votes
against President Lincoln. At the re-

cent election the Democratic candidates
have received four or five times more

electoral votes than did Gen. McClellan,
This must be (lie cause of Radical jubi-
lation, they are happy because they
were not utterly routed, "-horse, foot
and dragoons," in the recent political
contest.

When the war ended, over three years
ago, Gen. Grant stated that the nation
was restored to peace and prosperity.
But the Radical leaders would not per-
mit such a state of affairs to exist. They
sacritdr.ed the best interests of the people
on the altar of partizanship; the Re-
publican party must live even if It sub-
sist on the passions and prejudices
engendered by a bloody and destructive
Civil War. In consequence of the
course pursued by the Radical majority
In Congress, a vast debt is now
posed upon the laboring men of the Na-
tion, and an army of ofliceholders and
thousands of idle negroes consume the
products of the peoples' industry, All
these evils have occurred since the ad-
ministration of publicztrairs has been
under Radical control, The presump-
tion therefore is that the Radical office-
holders, the youthful aspirants for
future offices from the Radical voters of
this county, and their dupes and hired
adherents were jubilating over the con-
tinuance of the existing sad condition
of our Nation by parading on Friday
night. The Exprcea suggests that the
political organization:called "Tanners'
Club" be kept up, in some form, until
our next charter election, when the Ex-
press thinks "the city can be com-
pletely redeemed from Democratic rule."
By all means let this organization be
kept up and also let it occasionally Jubl-
late, It will prove useful In reminding
our °Miens that the Radicals are dls-
posed to follow the example of the
Roman tyrant, Nero, who fiddled while
Rome was burning.

Napoleon le experimenting wßii petro-
leum for gunpowder.

Negro Suffrage—Congress to Enforce It
on all the States.

When, during the late political can-
vas; wepredicted that anattempt would
be made to force Negro Suffrage and
NegroEquality upon all the States by
act of Congress, if Grant should be
elected, our assertions were denied.
Yet, the returns are scarcely half In,
until wefind a concerted movement set
on foot to accomplish this very purpose.
We have published significant Items
already from the N. Y. Tribune and
several other Radical journals. The
following remarkable editorial from
Forney's Press develops the whole plot,
and will enable all to see what the Rad-
icals intend to do, and how they are
resolved to improve the victory they
have won by force and fraud. Forney
very appropriately headshis article with
the word " Forward.”

Here is the Radical plan fully set
forth :

Now that Grant has gone in by the fiat of
the people, the question naturally presents
itself—what next? It is a bad policy al-ways to pause after a successful charge—a
victory is nothing unless you secure its
fruits. The Democratic party wouldhave
cared little for the loss of Stone river, Get-
tysburg, and Richmond, had we been con•
tent to let slaveryremain untouched. They
would any time have given us the battles
had wo given up to them the principles of
the war.

But aside from policy or expediency, It
is not in the nature of things that the Re-
publican party should stop now, or even
rest on Its laurels. We aro the channel of
the vital power—the historical life of the
nation ; the trustees of freedom for the peo-
ple of this continent at least, to look nofur-
ther. We would be false to our trust did
we here lay downour arms. The election
of Grant was not an objective end—lt la but
a means to further advances.

We have deliberately raised the banner
of equalrights, and solemnly assured the
world that our platform was exact and
thorough Justice. Inthat sign we have con-
quered. God has been gracious unto us
and given us the victory. With King David
we can sing. "Lord, Thou best been favor-
able unto Thy land." Did we falter here it
would be treachery to ourselves and Ingrat-
itude to Providence. Did we, fat with the
spoils and swollen with honors and ot➢ce,
sit down and complacently say: "Soul,
-thou, heel many goods laid up for many
years--take thine ease, eat, drink and be
merry," we should justly bring down on
our heads the fate of thefaithless steward of
Gods bounty. "This very night," and
most righteously, would the sceptre pass
from us.

Thu colored man holds the bond and
pledge of this country. Under thefurnace-
blast of war we promised him freedom. We
owe not the hollow promise, to be kept to
the ear and broken to the hope; but the
substantial thing—good measure, full,
pressed down, and running over. Let us
give it now, and let the Fortieth Congress
snatch the honor. Common justice, com-
mon humanity, and common gratitude call
on us now to enfranchise with the ballot
the colored rn,an in every Stale. It can be
done safely and successfully. We have no
Presidential election to imperil now. We
are on the wave of success. Let us use it
to float the ship of State into quiet waters—-
quiet because they are the great deep of

I justiceand of right.
Let the Fortieth Congress, in December,

as their first and mein Work, propose an
amendment to the Constitution conferring
the power to vote for National purposes and
officers on colored men, under equal con-
ditions with while men, and submit it to
the people, under the filth article. Three-

; fourths of the States would rush to ratify it,
and another laurel, ever green arid glorious
would be added to the enduring honors of
our great party.

Let us see how the ground lies. We col-
late in tabular form the States in which
colored men now vote; those now unrecon-
structed in which, when admitted, they
will vote; and of theremainder those which
belong to, us and those owned by the De-
mocracy. To these lists we attach the pop-

; ular majorities, for they, too, contain a les-
son:

There are thlrty•seven States in, or soon
to bo in the Union. Colored men now vote

Maine,
Vermont,
New Hampshire,
Massachusetts,....
Rhode Island,
Wisconsin, ......

Minne50ta,.........
lowa,.
Nebraska,
Tennessee, ......

North Carolina,..
South Carolina,..
Georgia,
norida,
Alabama,
Louisiana,
Missouri,.
Arkansas,

Popular Rep. Aral
30,000
31,000

6,000
70,000

6,000
13,500•

10,000
40.000

4,000
.......... ...40,000

'lO,OOO
15,000
Dem.

Rep. Leg
3,000

Dem. by Freud.
"0 000

$,OOO
t; 500West Virginia,

Nineteen States absolutely
Under certain property qualifications col

ored men are now allowed to vote by the
Constitutions of

New York and New Jersey.
By the terms of the reconstruction acts

thy must vote in the following States when
ad initted : . .

Texas, Mississippi, Virginia.
In all the following States we hold the

Legislatures by the recent election, and
these Legislatures era competent to ratify
the amendment for the people of their re-
spective States;

RIp. Mai
3,000Connecticut,

Now York,..
Pennsylvania,
Ohio
Indiana
Katt
Michigan,
Nevada,
Oregon, ......

California,
Eleven States,

The only States absolutely hopeless would
be: .

.40,000
11,000
50,000
15,000

1,000
. 1 ,000

1,•000

Dem. Mg),

Delaware'2,000
Maryland,
Kentucky, 70,000
New Jersey, 1,000
The colored men voting already In nine.

teen States, which are secure for the amend-
ment, under a lair election, and eleven
more States, represented by Republican
Legislatures, gives us thirty States safe,
Independent of New Jersey, which admits
the argument for colored suffrage by al-
lowing a conditional suffrage. Twenty-
nine Is a three-fourths majority of all the
States in or out of the Union—twenty-six
of all now in.

This places the whole matter In our hands,
and throws on us the responsibility of de-
clining to discharge the sworn obligation of
the nation.

Tie significant majorities In the above
tables convey their own lesson. Where the
colored men vote, there the cause of Repub-
licanism is entirely safe, and will be.—
Again, the popular majorities against this
move foot up to about one hundred thou-
sand, while Grant's clear majority on the',
entire vote is estimated at half a million. ;

Every great political struggle in the his-
tory of -tits country has resulted in a trl- '
umph ofradicalism. Therehave been three
such marked and pregnant contests, in
which the radical forces were successively
led by Jefferson, Jackson, and Lincoln,,
We are yet In the midst of the latter. livery
one of these great struggles has enlarged the
boundaries of human freedom. As the
leaders were true to human liberty, so far
were they successful. We may profit by
history. Jefferson, leading the forlorn hope.
of true Democracy, after a desperate strug-
gle, planted its banner on our soil. Jack-
son, gathering around him the people, de-
fended It from 18'2.1 to 1836 against the as- ;
saults of the slaveocratic oligarchy, headed
by Calhoun. To-day it is our grand privi-

' lege to make firm end established forever
I the fabric of democratic liberty, grounding
it on the sure and lasting fouhuntion of
universal suffrage.

That we are but speaking the voice of the
masses of the people a thousand indications
beyond our magnificent majorities meet us
at every turn. From the Meadville Repub-
lican, to strong and Influential Journal,
which well represents the popular feeling of
Northwestern Pennsylvanin, we extract the
leading article of this week's Issue, as a
significant Illustration of the outspoken

I sympathies of toe loyal people of our com-
mon country :

LETTERFROM JUDGE KELLEY

The course of the Republican, in advo-
cating negro suffrage has not been accept-
able to some of our Republicans who ero
not yet prepared to surrender their preju-
dices and sustain justice for its own :nke,
but the great majority of the earnest men of
our party heartily agree with our views,
As a matter of course the Democracy in•
Bulge in denunciation and misrepresenta-
lion, butas they are powerless politically
their approval is of no consequence. We
take the liberty of giving place In our col-
umns to a private letter from that stout and
honest champion of theright,

H
one of Penn-

sylvaula's ablest statesmen, on. Wm. D.
Kelly

PHILADELPHIA, Oct. '27, 1868,
R. Lyle White. Esq. :

DEAR SIR: I cannot refrain from thank-
ing you for your reiterated demand In the
columns of theRepublican for justice to all.
Party expedie icy and exact Justicecoincide
for once, and you express their mcurrent
voice when you say "the next battle we
have In Pennsylvania must be to give the
ballot to the black man." I pray you to

tpersist In this good work. Yours, very

ruir, W. p. KELLEy.
e can assure the judge that we intend

to' persist in this good work." Although
negro suffrage was not an Issue In thet
recent campaign, yet the Democracy in-
sisted that it was, and charged the Repub.
limns with favoring negro equality and
negro suffrage. In spite of all their ap-
peals to the prejudlao against color the De-
mocracy were beaten. Wo had to tight the
battle with this Issue ringing In our ears—-
an issue that wo had not the courage to
make squarely and boldly. Wo are via-
torious—now let us be true to ourselves
and to the race that stands ready to help us.
Not many years ago these same men whom
God created with a different complexion
from ours earnestly sought to join our
armies and aid in crushing the nation's
foes, We hesitated and fought at a disad-
vantage without them and at last they
were promised that when a great victory
crowned our arms their prayers would be

answered and they would be mustered into
the army of theRepublic. It was thought,
and perhaps wisely, that a step ofsuch Rad-
ical moment could notbe made In a time of
disaster. A while ago our leaders feared to
present the suffragequestion to the people.
Now we have gained the victory and need
no lodger dread to grapple with the enemy
on this issue. It IS a duty we should
meet, boldly and manfully. 'ln honor we
cannot withhold any right under the law
from a people who stood up in the red tide
of battle to defend and perpetuate the Gov-
ernment, and the work of preparing the
people ofPennsylvania to meet this ques-
tion should begin now, and never cease till
the right of suffrage isrestored to our color-

d population.

THE ELECTIONS

The following table shows the official
vote of the counties heard from :

COUNTIES

' Adams .........

Allegheny
Armstrong
Beaver •
Bedford ....

Berke
I Blalri!
I Bradford

Bucks ..........

Butler
Cambrie
Cameron
Carbon
Centre
Chester.Clarion
Clearfield
Cllintou
Columbia
Crawford
Cumberland
Dauphin ..

•

Delaware
Elk.
Erie
Fayette
Forest ........

.

Franklin
Fulton..
Greene........ .....

Huntingdon.....,
1ndiana...........
Jefferson
Juniata
Lancaster.........
Lawrence
Lebanon
Lehigh
Luzerna
Lyon:ling

cKean...
Mercer

M0nr0e......
Montgomery....
Montour
Northampton...
Northuu3berl'd
Perry
Philadelphia....
Pike
Potter
Schuylkill.......
Snyder
50mer5et.........
Sullivan .

Susquehanna_
Tioga..
Union
Venango
Warren
Washington ....

Wayne
Westmoreland
Wyoming .......

ork
_

Majority

MONTOOMFRY, Nov. U.—The returns from
thirty counties give Grant about 10,000 ma-
jority. The remaining counties, 32 in num-
ber, with the exception of four, will in all
probability give Seymour majorities. The
State is still classed as doubtful. Hundreds
of white men did not vote because they did
not have an opportunity of registering,

L while many others would not take the
I voter's oath.

South Carolina.
i ICIIARLESTON, Nov. 9.—The Daily News
has nearly complete returns from every
county in South Carolina, giving a Repub-
lican majority of9,900, a Democratic gain of
35,590 since the election for the new Consti-
tution in April last.

California
SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 9.—The Board of

Supervisors have ordered a recount of the
city vote, as some ballots in possession of
the County Clerk bear evidence of having
been tampered with. An immense sum of
money is at stake on the result of the vote
In the city and the State. It is probable that
a recount will be made in other localities.

Sergeant, (Radical.) is elected to Congress
by e Majority of over 3,000. The Third Dis-
trict Is still lu doubt.

Michigan

DETnorr, Nov. 9.—Returns from nearly
all the counties In Michigan, show the to-
tal Radical majorityat 30,317. It Is believed
that full official returns will increase this
to 31,000. Ferry's majority for Congress In
the Fourth District is 8,500, a gain of 1,300
over the vote of 1860.. . .

Strickland'; xnejurity In the Sixth will
be nearly 4,000.

'SASH VILLE, Nov. o.—The Nashville Rc•
publican this evening says official returns
from the Fourth Congreasional District
elect Tillman, Radical, by 200 majority.
Full returns have not been received at the
office of the Secretary of State.

SAN FRANctsco, Nov. 6.—Returns from
Oregon give Grant over 500 majority, with
nine counties to hearfrom.
PROBABLE REBEL

BENCE IF
T FOR THE PAPAL

unAsT.
FOIL SLY )I .11/1.Pop,

Maim. Electois. MoJ
Maine 7_28,180
N. liamphlilro 6... 7,(X01
Masnachusettsl2...7o,6s3
Rhoda Wand.. 4.,. 0,445
Connecticut... U.., 8,041
Vermont 5_3;500
Penusy Ivan la 20_25,413,
West Virginia 5...32,5001
Ohio 21...35,000
Indiana 11...10,000
I ihnula 10-50,000
Michigan 8-27,000
Wisconsin 8.,.15500
lowa 8-53,000
Nebraska 3... 4,1 00,
Tennessee 10-.38,000
Nevada 3... IMO
Missouri 11-.21,328
Kan5a5............ 3... 5,0001
Minnesota 4...5,000
1-Florida 3 - I

Mates. Electors. MaJ.
New York ,33...8,100
Now Jersey 7...2,533
Delaware 3...2,511u
Maryland 7..31,40
Kentucky........ A1..711,000
G°ergla ...... 0..45,000
Louis 'ara 0..30,000
Oregon
Beath Carolina 0.,.3 (50
California ..

Arkansan
Alabama.
North Carolina 9...3,501

EI=ED:I

21 Strum...AK
Illegal vote o .1 Lho Lwglslature

The Forty-first Congress

The following recapitulation of members
of Congress elect will be found of Interest:

--11§168—.
Bcp. Dern. Rol,. Drm.

1
.sfotca,

Alabama.
Arkansas.
California
Connecticut
Delaware ...

Florida
Georgia
Illinois
Indiana
lowa
Kansas 1
Kentucky 1
Louisiana
Maine. 5
Maryland
Massachusetts ... 10
Michigan
Minnesota
Missouri ' 4
Nebraska
Now Hampshire ...

New Jersey
Nevada
New Y0rk........18 1:1
NorthCarolina... 4
Ohio 1:1
Oregon 1
Pennsylvania..... 16
Rhode Islands.... 2
South Carolina... 2 2
Tennessee
Vermont

I West Virginia.... 3
' Wisconsin ...... 5

11 :4

II 3
ti 8

1 .4
4 1

i'.El

111

11
1

Ir 1

8

8 1

....139 83
TEREITORI ES

Ariz0na........1
Colorado
Dakota 1
Idaho

ontana
New Mexico 1
Washington.. ...

Total 92a 4
Grand T0ta1.143 85 177 .

New Hampshire will elect 3 Republicans
next spring, and Connecticut 2 ofeachparty
making the total 144 Republicans to 87
Democrats•

bigns of Financial Crash
There is trouble In the financial

World. Tho New York correspondent
of the PhiladelphiaLiclger says

The financial pool° in Wall street, has
carried almost everything before it. Many
of the oldest brokers and bankers testify
that it was the bluest day they have expel,
onced in many years. Tho sudden and
heavy depreciation in stooks has made beg-
gars of many who, a fow doylies°,account.
od themselves rioh. The Government credl
is suffering severely along with the rest
white in mercantile circles business is wol
nigh paralyzed, owing to the impossibility
of procuring discounts. Nota tow Western
men, who have boon bore to borrow money
to move the crops, have gone home as thoy.
went.

It la now acknowledged on ail hands that
If this state of things does not experience a
change for the better soon, the most disas-
trous consequences to general business are
inevitable.

Twenty-two London clowns (In costume)
played a cricket match recently against
eleven gentlemen—the former lost.

" The Post" on Rend.
The Philadelphia Post, since the elec.

lion, has found courage thus to speak
of the hoary headed scoundrel, Read :

" What if frauds had been committed—-
what Ifa rebel soldier had been naturalized
—that is no reason why the papers bearing
the seal of the Supreme Court should be I
thrown out in a heap. Such a thing has
never been done or attempted, and the
theory on which Judge Reed proceeds is
without precedent in the history of law.—
The seal is sacred ; It is the proof or validi-
ty everywhere, so that even the seal of a .
notary public is its own evidence all over
the world, and must be accepted by every
Court untilit is proved a forgery. No man
who holds a certificate of naturalization is
required to prove that it is legal; upon
those who deny its legality the burden of
proof rests. A Judge of the Supreme Court,
sitting aside from his fellow Judges, withino case beforehim, has no more right to set
aside theBeal of the Court than the hum-
blest member of the community. It makes
not the slightest difference what party pro.
fits by the wrongful use of the seal, or
whether it is believed that thieves, murder-
ers and rebels have, by the irregular pro-
ceedings of a Prothonotary, been created
voters. There is the seal of the Chart, and
it must be a.F.srEcTEn. To set it aside, In
six thousand separate instances, without
examination of any one paper, the, good
and bad together ; to disfranchise men who
ware legally made citizens, because It Is be-
lieved that others gained their certificates
by false swearing,—to do this is tostrike at
the very foundation ofall law. The remedy
is worse than the disease. It would be but-
ter fur the Republican party to lose an
election by the issue of fraudulent certill-
cates, than to gain it by suppressing them

I tyrannically unlawfully.
We cannot afford to make the law -a par-

tisan Instrument, and Judge Read's opin-
ion has done the Republican party no tier •
vice. The Republican Journals which
applaud It cannot have considered the
mutter carefully. The Evening Telegraph
believes that,l when "the crisis comes,"
Judge Read will be supported by the Leg
Islature, and " trusts' that a majorityof
his colleagues will agree with him. What
Is that crisis? Plainly, that Judge Read
stands in danger of the condemnation of
the whole bar, and that hi. opinion will be
pronounced contrary to the fundamental
principles of law. Wo regret that the mis-
take has been made, but we cannot be a
party to It. The Republican party Is not
to be held responsible for this great error,
by which it was intended it should profit.

Wendell Phillips en Grant's Election,
Wendell Phillips ("the man that sup-

plies theRepublican party with brains")
thus, in his Anti-Slavery Standard of
this week, notifies Grant what he must
and must not do In order -to "carry on
the government:"

"Abolitionials and all earnest Radicalsare.now summoned to address themselves
to the work which IS yet to beuccompllshad.
The ncgroes and loyal whites of the South
gilatly ?iced the means of self defence. The
ktiestlon of confiscation, especially with
reference to the large amount of land fraud•
ulently conveyed irom the possession of the
United States government to the bands of
rebels, should be at once considered, In the
interest of the landless blacks, to whom by
virtue of their past unrequited toil, the soil
rightfully belongs. The measure of primary
importance now to be promptly initiated
and adopted on the re-assembling of Con-
gress, is an additional amendment to the
Constitution forbiddingdialranchuscinent, or
proscription' from official truid, on account
ofrace or COlOl, in any Slate or Territory of
the Union. It is urgently demanded to

guarantee the ballot to Southern colored
men, and to enfranchise many thousands
in the Barder and Northern States. This
measure should not be postponed for the
consideration of the Forty•first Congress,
but should be promptly acted upon and
adopted by the Fortieth. " Let us have
peace" tun been many times reiterated
during the campaign just closed. One
danger before us is the assumption that the
fact of Grant's election in itssolf will insure
" peace at the South. Wills the triumph-
ant re-election of General Butler, and the
well-known desire of most of the new South.
ern members for the revival of impeach-
ment, We have strong hopes of the successful
consummation of the impeachment and dispo-
sition of johnson by the beginning of the new
year. With Wade oven two months In the 1
White House, and such tools of treason as
Rousseau, Steedmau and Company, of
New Orleans, replaced by Sheridan and
other trustworthy, loyal men; with the re-
construction laws properly revised and
amended; with suffrage and the right to
hold office vouchsafed to the negro every
where, the nation may be well ou the way
towards " peace," having secured its es-
sential conditions, before Grant is Inaugu-
rated. While deliberate and organized in-
justice to the negro is perpetuated, the
'irrepressible conflict" will continue, no

matter,who may be President.
Our many triumphs In thepast have been

won under circumstances of adverse oppo-
sition much more formidable than any-
thing we are likely to have to encounter In
the near future. Opposition we are un-
doubtedly to have, but now, as hitherto,
logic and right are on our side. We have
but to prees urgently and perseveringly
our demand and our past successes are a
guarantee of ultimate complete triumph,
The Times, the Post, the Reread, and the
Conservatives" for whom they tweak,
already exultant at what they deem the
eclipse of Radicalism reckon without their
hogin supposing it to be within the power of
General Grant, if, as they allege, at be las
disposition, to maternally obstruct the prog-
ress of Radical reformation in national
politics. If the Republican party consents
to be the instrument of that beneficial ref-
ortnatlon all will be well with both the
party and the country. If It refuses, It will
only be the worse for the party."

(Grant, therefore, will please lake
notice. He is warned Its time),
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Why Gen, Grant floc■ not Realign.
A few weeks ago the questionas to wheth-

er General Grant would resign hisposition
as general-in-chlet of the army before the
dayof election was extensively discussed.
From all the information your correapon.
dent could obtain ut that time In relation to

this subject it seemed to be almost curtain
that General Grant would not resign, and
It was so stated in these dispatches. The
sequel has proved the truth of thatstate-
ment. The day of the election has passed,
and C. S. Grant is Still general of the arm-
ies. In thus holding on to his military po•
sitlon General Grunt has a very Important
object in view, and it Is just as certain that
he will not resign if he be elected to-morrow
l'resideot of the United States, nor will he
tender his resignation until the duyof Mau-

-1 guration shall have arrived. General
Grant achieved success in the field by care-
fully studying all the possible moves ofhis
opponents, cud by forecasting Ills own
movements to anycontingency. Ile doubt-
less perceives that his resignation would
leave a vacancy at the head of the army
which will have to be tilled. He may have
preferenceslas to who:shall:fill that vacancy,
and very probably thinks that if he should
have the privilege of making the nomina-
tion there would be less difficulty In filling
that highly important grade in the service
with the very man who accords best with
his Ideas of an army commander. It does
not require an extraordinary keenuesa to

see that General Grunt's preference rests
upon Lieutenant General Sherman, who Is
next in rank.— Wash. Cur. N. Y. Jierald.

Arrest of Silk Robbers In Connecticut
[From the Hartford Timrs, Nov. ad

Early this morning n couple of men
drove into the barn-yard of Is Mr. Porter,
living Just on the outskirts of Meriden,
and alter removing front the wagon a
number of bundles and a huge sized carpet
bag, 1011, taking a abort cut across lots for
the depot. Mr. 'Porter suspected front
their movements that they were robbers,
and otter waiting until they had got start-
ed bitched up his team and followed. Ile
arrived at the depot Just as the robbers
were checking their boggugo to be put
aboard the eight o'clock train from this
city for the South, end on stating the facts
to a police officer on duty they were ar-
rested. Their carpet bag was opened and
found to be filled with silks. The Meriden
OtheUr at once suspected that it was the
property of Brown, Thomson k Co., stolen
on the night of the 28th of October, and
telegraphed to Chief Chamberlin the facts.
The horse and wagon proved nn examina-
tion to answer the description of Mr. Ty-

ler's, which were stolen last night. It is

probable that after the robbery the silks
were hidden, end that the robbers think-
ing to-day •would boa busy time with the
people voting, and for this I eason Hat most
favorable ono for escape, last night stole
Mr. Tyler's team and drove as far as pom-

bible ahead of the eight o'clock tram, the

point reached being Meriden.

NOVCILIber Statiment orate Public Debt
WABIIINOTON, Nov. 6

A comparison of the monthly publiodebt
statement issued to-day with the one pre-

ceding it, shows au increase of r,423,650 in
the debt bearing coin Interest. The debt
bearing currency Interest has decreased
$11,1.56,030. The three-year seven-thirty
notes have decreased during the month to

the extent of $5D1,000. The matured debt

has decreased $2,080X0. The debt bearing

no interest has decreased $BO,OOO. Bonds
Issued to the Pacific Railroad companies
since the let of October, 52,560,000. 'rho coin

in the Treasury has increased $0,516,1:18.
The currency has decreased $21000,001, and
the total debt, less cash in the Treasury, has
been decreased $7,514,1110.13.

The Secretary of the Treasnry has decided
that ho has power to reissue the redeemed
legal tenders that have not been cancelled,
If the amount outstanding Is not over
000,000, This position is takon In view of
the present (30Udition of the money tuarket.

The warrants issued for Uovornmont ox-
pondituros during October, did not include
publics debt redemptions, 'mounted to $21,-
in1.1,000

RECI:IPTH 1:110M CUMTOMM.
Receipts from oustome from October20 to

31, lnclualcot Boston, $102,970; Now York,
$1,003,902; Philadelphia, $83,084 ; Balthnore,
$70,301, Total, $2,060,030.

Secretary McCulloch, to•dav, made tho
following appointments of internal revenue
officers: Gaugers—John lillllurd, Tweu•
Roth Vennsylvanta District James F. Caulk,
Third Maryland District,

The annual total production ofcoal in the
world Is about 175,000,000 tons, of which
Great Britain produces over 100,000,000tons.
Tho Anglo Saxon race, as represented by
the United Kingdom, the United States,
and the British colonies, produce 73 per
cent. of the world's coal supply,
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Reconstruction InRenitence
Florida is in revolution. Leas In popula-

tion than our Seventeenth Ward, it is In
mechanism and management a State, and
now exhibits the cheerful spectacle of two
would-be Governors, and ono Legislature'
declared illegal by the Executive elected,
who has been " impeached " by the " law-
making " power on such charges as "ly-
ing," " selling COMMitiSiCII3B." "robbingthe
treasury," and sundry other kindred felo-
nies. Compliments pass down there, and
the carpet-bagger-In-chiefretorts by declar-
ing the " impeaching" body extinctbecause
more than a quorum have constitutionally
Vacated their seats by accepting contem-
poraneous appointmenta to other offices. At
last accounts the President of the Sen-
ate had proclaimed the Governo? deposed
pending impeachment, andhadsought t oas •
sume the powers of State himself, in which
attempt he had been substantially told by
the Governordefacto toseek a zoneyet more
tropical than even the land of ilowets. So
each declare a himselfruler and 8111111it11111.-
ously summons the negro militia to his side.
To neither of whom do the colored troops,
though they undoubtedly fought nobly,
seem anxious to hock ; while on the furi-
ous factions the disfranchised virtue end
brain of the Stale look with tho compla-
cency of indifference wherewith the wife re-
garded the traditional war between her
husband and the bear.

Now, as to this rare, radiant and racy
Radical wrangle, of course nobody cures
whether carpet-bagger Reed kill carpet-
bagger (Reason, or carpet bagger (Reason

kill carpet-bagger Iteed, or each carpet-
bagger do kill the other carpet-bugger ; Ina
It reflects in moriena and comic colors, with-
al, the hidous monstrosity and screaming
farce which this system of Congressional
reconstruction works out when left to the
crucial test of time, nail to the simple
charge of the scoundrels whom illsfran
chisemout and bayonets, OS negative and
positive exercises, have lifted to the chid's
of power.

Florida sots rolling a ball by which the
whole of the Inverted pyramitl:4 :lancing on
apexes in the South, and called govern
melts, will he bowled over, and beton: long,
by the simpleoperation of natural laws that
bring capudlty and ho n esty to the surface,
affairs will flow In regular channels. The
falling out of the rogues will be thecomple-
tion of the proverb. The Kilkenny cat cell
test now in progress It the least will spread
through all of the enslaved Stales. Sellill-
wagm and carpet-baggers In strife ior ptlice-
denee and spoils have begun a conlitet
which can but end when WWII are pUN'er less
for relater mischief. Their mutual greeds
breed mutual hales, have culminated in
real struggle, and will Ilnish no effect-
ually as the !make did his latitude when,
putting Ids tall In Ids mouth, Ile SWIIIIOWCiI
himselfout of might.

This Is what The \V,,rld foremiive and fore-
told. All we asked for Revonstrootion
Let It alone. Behold the result! It works
out Its OWII 12011CUSI011 with tear and trem-
bling. It cannot stand. II totters front
intrinsic rottennessand internal disoenslon.
It falls not by violence, but, as the fake
knight In " I vanhoe, "Its own mile.
strike IL dead.,' Various forms may and
do mark and make Its ruin. In Florida
It is dlsmension. In Lonlshina, the miviisimli
negroes have turned Oil thllbe Will/CIVIL he fore
them the pearlsof franchise, and rend them.
NViirmoth and Company now bask for
safety in the shadow of General itoussimium'
coat-tall, and the Conserv:di Yes heriO-
tural coals of lire on the heads or Ow. whit,
sometime played faille: tic tricks of State.
In Alabama and Georgia and Arkansas,
and in North and South Carolina, eenelt,
sive Conservative majorities, or great Coo
servative gains, stamp out the Illuslunsand
repair the witmtes wrought within the to
cent years by rioters find renegades in the
MUIR, or liberty and equality. Every stall

j success demonstrates the failure of revolt
strut:lion. It marks a change of sentiment,
and the object uC the Congressional syn.loni
was to make over sovereign :thaws into
Radical rotteibboroughs forever.

'rills isreconstruction Insequence. Who'
fraud formed, fraud Is wrecking. %Viet,
the bayonet propped up, the ballot Is Ittiry
ing in the dust, and there us a draniattt•
retribution in the progress. The negro, lit

whose sole behoofilleiefcorporate abortions
were instituted, in one way or entitle,
subverts the plans of lhusu who traded inn
his credulity to work their own success
over the prosperity of his longest met true

est friends.
After this we eau see the answer to "Let

us have pence." Alter this we can
what is the "success of the Congressional
system of reconstruction" on which the
Cltieugo plat corn congratulated the coo nary
aujEl of which the late election of a minor
ity President has been prochtimell 11,1 IIrat.
Mention.

No, gentlemen, 3 -our Moine was Luill
upon thenand. The nuins. lure ileseimilinu
and the lloodn are eOlllO wlut•h bout upon
thathoune. It will fall, and grout will de
the fall of it.—N. Y. World.

Intettented catopnign Slanders- --Stang
the Harpers.

We commend the following, from the
Cincinnati Raquircr to the attention of our
readers. Why should Deny:rots old the
circulation of the publications of the /1.7. -

(I's, which pretend to be literary and yet
are grossly partisan'/

We have discovered a scrap of ea mild
truth In the New York Trtbanc. Tao x -
peril:flea Is so rare that we feel inelinoti to
give our renders a share In It, and we desire
to invite the particular attention of [host, or
thorn whoadhere to tile Democratic per:v.
Here it is:

" When the labors-of the canvass come
to be measured and valued, ll' that ever Is
done, a large share of the credit of our vie
tory will hove to be given to Mr. Thoth:,

I Nast, the celebrated artist. Ills political
cartoons hove been the most effective tiler-
liondocuments ever published in America."

The channel through which these "most
effective election docutnents " tout their
wily to the public is Harpor'k Weekly a
paper which has the effrontery to style it

selfa "Journol of Civilization," yet fills it,
columns from week to week with appeals

I to bigotry, passion and prejudice, such as
might fsf more properly addressed to the

I understanding of a Comonche than to the
cultivated sense of it Coln:tuffan. Tat, a-
lma pictures designed by Nast are the most
prominent feature of the nic/ay, and so
completely give the tone In its pages that
theentire sheet may be fairly said to have
become n common sewer of political Nest-
Iness. No words could have conveyed
more malignant, Infamous and
slanders upon the larger portion or the
American people, than have bean concen-
trated in the cartoons with which this lel-
low Nast humornamented thepaper relerred
to during the late campaign.

We have reason to believe that a very
liberal percentage of the support if the Her
per's publications has been drawn from
members of the Democratic party, who
have thus contributed the Melina or pn
mulgating Menem: on themselves. It a.
well remembered, that at about the period
of the commencement of the rebellion,
Harper'n Weekly Will, Itfled with cio
grovings of ttu entirely opposite character•
addressed specially to the prii,ind lees
Southern men. When the war rut off the.
publishers from cotninuniention with
their Southern patrons, they executed
a summersault its sudden as tiny
ever accomplished by the New York
Herald, and from that day have devoted
themselves, with untiringperseverance and
marvelous Ingenuity, to the task of malign-
ing the South find Its people, and the Ue-
mocracy of the North, by turns. It is Dine
that Democrats should !insert their Hell-
respect by expelling the filthy publications
of these mercenary Hessians of literati],

(Min their boatel ,' and business houses, and
' wherever else their influence extend-.
There aro several other illustrated papers
which compere to advantage in literary and
artistic merit with anyof the I ',triads putt
lications, and have this important Mid vc,i,

mendable quality, that they seek to yin ic-i•

and instruct their readers withoio stand,'
hug any, portion of them.
Anotherhundred Mile Advqsce Tolcargi4

the Pitellle
Announcements of the opening or

CeBl4lVO Seertiellh of the Piscine Rail-
road succeed each other no rapidly that ono•
can hardly keep pace with them. you
another bulletin from the end of the t ra
that 000 miles are completed, When lost
where will this wonderful and nowildering
progress stop? Evidently not mull the
builders of the Union Pacific, and they or
the Centrist Peel lie, shall meet somewhere
to the west of Salt Lake, and wed, st.fth Iron
bands, the Atlantic and the Pacific. 'that
time and ceremony are not far MT. 'i•hi.
charter of Congress says Itmust be by 1'7,,:
the Union Pacific Company, last year,
promised that It should be done In 1070 I
this year they have felt Instilled in saying
that 1'4;9 should coo the Mil communication
complete, and now they begin to talk it

"Early next spring." More than seven
miles of track have been lately laid in IMO

day, and the road will retch -telt Lake by
Christmas time.

Will the rood pay Every hulk:llion
answers,—yes. Its local business, last year,
exceeded four million dollars, and In Itqm-
tember last was more than t1f41,000,

rtunnimma=
A friend, who ham lately been on a visit

to the "flub of the Universe," writer tin

thin: "I have Just seen a very pretty mid
fanciful idea developed onpears and apple,
In the orchard of a friend nt Went Roxbury,
Mans. An youramble among the trees you
are ever and anon saluted by an Inscription
upon the fruit, done an It were by tie,

hands of nature herself. Mare you
meet with the iatnillar name of Mary,
or Alice, or a date (InriA)—in brief;
everything that may suggest Itself to
your taste or fancy, and all done in thesit to •
of the fruit, withoutabrasion or any foreign
Impression. The discovery was =do 5s
the lion. Arthur W. Austin, ofWest Box-
bury, in 1851.2. lie observed, during the
former yew', that apples did not redden in
that part of the fru t where a leaf happened
to lie upon it. In 1852, ho cut out letters
front newspapers, and when the apples
were yet green, ho pasted them upon them
with piste such as tho apothecaries use,
made of Gum Tragacuth. The apples
would redden in all parts not covered by
the pasted letters. When the fruit
had reddened to perfeclort the letters
were removed, and they would appear
permanently outlined In green. Ho,
again, when he pasted on the apple a paper
lu which the letters were cut out, the parts
covered by the paper would be preen, and
the letters would appear, distinctly turned
In red, the green ground surrounding thgni,
The experiment is a very pretty one, and
produces a happy erect. Lot our fruit
growers try it, How much sweeter 11111141.
be the relish of apple or pear. If the name
of a favorite should thus appear on It, as if
written by the hand of nature. What a
price such fruit, so Inscribed. would com-
mand In market, and what a pretty present
It would be to any lady al ,a fealt."—
Marieston (Varier.


